Abstract-In an integrated network, multiple service classes may exist with different priorities and quality-of-service (QoS) characteristics. Path selection algorithms play an essential role in supporting the QoS requirements of a session in the integrated network. However the existing path selection algorithms may allow a session of a high priority class to be preempted instead of that of the lower priority class. We analyze the mentioned problem and propose a new path selection algorithm which uses not only the amount of residual bandwidth but also the Class Distribution Information of residual bandwidth (RB-CDI) in its path selection procedure.
I. INTRODUCTION
T RADITIONAL capacity-based admission control (CAC) may allow a network to accept a new call request only until network resources are exhausted. Policy-based admission control (PAC) [2] may be more efficient to support the priority order of multiple classes in the integrated network because PAC minimizes the significance of the order of arrival and uses policy-based admission criteria instead. In an integrated network in which PAC is used, if a session with a high priority tries to set up a new connection and the residual bandwidth is not enough, the new session may preempt the sessions of lower priority classes which are already admitted and being served. Because most path selection algorithms in the literature just focus on improving the throughput of each class, while assuming the class is the sole class in the network [3] , those algorithms may allow a high priority flow to be preempted instead of the lower priority flows in a connection preemption event. For example, a path preempting a flow of class can be selected, even though another path preempting a flow of class , is feasible. This is undesirable in the viewpoint of the priority order service.
To solve the problem, we propose a path selection algorithm which uses not only the amount of residual bandwidth, but also RB-CDI as the link state information. The rest of the letter is organized as follows. In Section II, we review the path selection algorithms proposed in the literature and introduce the proposed path selection algorithm. In Section III, we will show the gains of the proposed algorithm through simulations. Finally, in Section IV some discussions will conclude the letter.
II. PATH SELECTION ALGORITHMS
Path selection algorithms play an important role in supporting the QoS requirements and in maximizing the efficiency of resource utilization [3] . Path selection algorithms identify feasible paths satisfying the QoS constraints of a new session and select the most efficient path among the feasible paths. The efficiency can be achieved by limiting resource consumption while balancing the network load [4] . Path selection algorithms try to select a path with as few hops as possible and with the least load.
To do so, they use both hop count and the residual bandwidth of each hop to compute the cost of each path.
A. Existing Path Selection Algorithms 1) Path Selection Algorithms Without Inter-Class
Sharing: Most algorithms in the literature belong to this category. These algorithms primarily focus on improving the throughput of individual class assuming each class is the sole class in the network [3] . They only consider limiting hop count and balancing the network load for the corresponding class and just ignore the lower priority classes in their path selection procedure.
Among various algorithms in the literature, we review the shortest-distance path algorithm with bandwidth constraints [4] for the sake of the comparison with the proposed algorithm. The shortest-distance path algorithm performs consistently well for evenly and unevenly distributed loads and performs well for QoS traffic and for best-effort traffic [3] . Assume that classes are defined in a network. Consider a feasible path composed by routers for a new connection. For class , with , the residual bandwidth in the th router of path is (1) where is the router output capacity and is the bandwidth used by traffic of class in the router. We denote the amount of unused bandwidth of a link as .
The distance of the path for a new connection of class is
The shortest-distance path algorithm [4] selects the path with minimum distance value.
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These algorithms may not provide a strict priority order service to the multiple classes. Assume that an integrated network supports two classes (class 1 class 2). Assume a new session of class 2 wants to set up a connection with the bandwidth demand of at time . Let be the bandwidth to support the QoS requirements of the new connection. Also assume that two different paths, path and , are feasible for the new session. Let's assume for simplicity that each path is comprised of just a single link. The RB-CDI of each path is shown in Fig. 1 . Note that and thus . So the path selection algorithm [4] will select path . Let us define . The new session of class 2 will preempt the bandwidth from traffic of class 1. In other words, admission of the new session of class 2 in path will penalize active sessions of class 1. Observe that in Fig. 1 , . Therefore, selecting path would not have penalized class 1. This is undesirable in the view point of priority order service.
2) Path Selection Algorithms With Inter-Class Sharing:
The path selection algorithm in [3] makes the new session of a high class turn around the hot spots of the lower class in the network. However the algorithm in [3] can not be generally applied to solving the proposed problem like Fig. 1 . The algorithm in [3] can not be directly applied to the network where more than 3 classes exist or bandwidth guaranteed services are classified by strict priority order. The path selection algorithm in [1] is based on static routing and therefore does not adapt to traffic load fluctuations. To the best of our knowledge, no other studies pay attention to the inter-class sharing problem.
B. The Proposed Path Selection Algorithm
Assume that classes are defined in a network and that a new session requires the service of class with an explicit bandwidth demand ( ). Assume that there are feasible paths which can support the bandwidth requirement. The path selection algorithm may select the most efficient path among these feasible paths. Assume that for any feasible path , the th path is composed of hops. We can evaluate the residual bandwidth as in (1) . Let be the highest class which will be penalized by the new connection in the router of the path . Observe that can be evaluated as (3) where we assume for any ( ). If the new connection is admitted in path , then a certain amount of bandwidth, , will be taken away by the new connection of class . Note that can be evaluated as:
Observe that, for any feasible path , the new connection will penalize at most class given by
The preempted amount of class in path is
In order to support the priority order service, the path selection algorithm should select a path such that
If several of such paths which have the same exist, then the proposed algorithm selects the path whose preempted bandwidth of class is the least. More formally, let be the set
The algorithm selects the path such that and
The above procedure shows that the proposed algorithm guarantees the priority order service.
III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
To evaluate the efficiency of considering RB-CDI in path selection, we use the shortest-distance path algorithm with bandwidth constraints [4] as the algorithm for comparison. Because the evaluation is focused on the path selection for QoS sessions, the new and the contrary algorithm just use the simple RIP for the best-effort service. The evaluation is based on a discrete event-driven simulation.
A. Evaluation System Description
In the topologies in Fig. 2 , each link is unidirectional from left to right and its capacity is 10 Mbps. The source and the destination nodes are picked up randomly among the nodes in the network, and the left one becomes the source node.
is either 64 kbps or 640 kbps. The network supports one QoS class and two best-effort classes. The classes are classified by the priority order [2] . For unevenly distributed traffic environment in the simple topology, we make about 85% of class 2 connections concentrated on the node pairs (1, 4) and make about 85% of class 1 connections concentrated on the node pairs (2,5). We assume that the arrival and the departure of each class follow the poisson distribution with the mean arrival rate ( ) and the mean departure rate ( ), . The rates change according to the traffic load on the network.
B. Simulation Results
In an evenly distributed traffic environment, the proposed algorithm only shows little improvement. The reason is that the high gain situations like Fig. 1 does not happen frequently enough. The evaluation metrics show little differences between the two topologies in Fig. 2 . Hereafter the simulation results are of the simple topology with uneven traffic distribution.
We made the ratio of QoS traffic load and best-effort traffic load 40% and observed the metrics with the change of total traffic load. The results are shown in Figs. 3-6 . The proposed algorithm makes the average hop count of a QoS session larger. The reason is that the QoS sessions try to turn around the hot spots of a class if there is another feasible path occupied with the lower classes (e.g., class 0). This tendency of the proposed algorithm protects the hot spots of lower classes from QoS traffic and, as a result, improves the throughput of each lower class and the link utilization of the network.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In an integrated network, in order to support the multiple service classes with the priority order service, the path selection algorithms need to consider RB-CDI in their path selection procedure. Without doing so, a high priority session may be preempted instead of the lower priority sessions. It is straightforward that the proposed algorithm can provide the strict priority order service to the multiple service classes in the network, and the simulation results also show this. This tendency improves the throughput of a high priority class at the cost of those of the lower priority classes. As a consequence, it improves the link utilization of the network at the cost of class 0.
